
Script of Booysen telling me and my wife at my store back in 2004 that he and members of his unit

were shooting randomly at pedestrians with some type of non lethal  guns.

This is the part that am Afrikaner Booysen is telling us three stories of incidents where he and

Eugene and Mosterd are driving while on duty and they are doing targeting practice with

pellet, Air gun on Africans randomly. I have included the part with the African female in point

road.

1.First incident description:

(0.01) Did I tell you The night we shot the prostitute

(0.03)  No

(0.07)  she walks down here

(0.11)  She is  by herself

(0:12) we open  the door like this

(0:18) she walks to me like this,

(0:19)  short dress

(0:21)  with an ass like that

(0:23) we stop across the road

(0:25) shot across the road

(0:27) (Booysen makes a sound of shot)

(00:34) ( Booysen makes the sound of multiple  shots )
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(00:37) hey she is checking

(O.42) Now she is stupid

(0:43) while she is looking at him (sound  of a shot)

(0:45) then she runs inside “tsou”

(0:47) so we leave

(0:48) we come back,

(0.50)  we come back

(0:52) genuine

(0:53) there is a table inside

(0:54)  then she is under the table

(0:56)  looking like this, what’s going on here outside

(01:06) then they opened a case

(01:10) they take it to my office

AT THIS POINT Booysen is on his knees to demonstrate how the African female was hiding in horror

after Booysen shot her with a gun, I believe it was a pellet gun. ( there is a complete video footage of

it available  where Booysen refers to three incidents of him and his members shooting black

pedestrians and that the victim  opened a  case and sent it to his office but he covered it up) .)
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